This resource guide highlights upcoming webinars, activities and organizations of interest and is organized by topic and type of activity.

**Healthcare Workforce and Pipeline**

https://explorehealthcareers.org/

WEB-BASED TOOLKIT: ExploreHealthCareers.org is a collaboration between today's health professionals and leading healthcare associations designed to help you start down the road toward a career in health. You'll find the latest health career information and tools to guide you as you prepare for a future in health care.

https://www.juniorachievement.org/web/ja-oki-cincinnati/virtual-inspire

WEBINAR AND RECORDED PROGRAM: JA Inspire Virtual is Junior Achievement's capstone career development program for high school students powered by our region's employers. Using virtual technology, JA Inspire 2021 on February 9th features a dynamic online career event filled with up to 70 local and regional exhibits providing downloadable career information and exhibitor videos. (Content available for 6 months after February 9.)

**Strategic Regional Partnerships**


REPORT: RRF Foundation - Working Together to Achieve Economic Security Later in Life

Working to improve the quality of life for older people, the RRF Foundation is also focused on caregiving, housing and intergenerational connectedness.


REPORT: This report shares the perspectives of over 1900, 14 to 24 year olds who completed the Young People’s Mental Health Survey.

**Interprofessional Learners who Serve the Community**

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/

WEB-BASED TOOLKIT: The Rural Health Information Hub is UC AHEC’s “One Stop for Rural Information.”

https://nexusipe.org/

WEB-BASED TOOLKIT: The National Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education is charged to provide the leadership, evidence and resources needed to guide the nation on interprofessional education and collaborative practice.